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Qi (Tim) Sun, FSA 
Head of Risk Management 

Taiping Life Insurance (Hong Kong) Ltd. 
Hong Kong 

 
Professional Background 
Qi is the head of risk management at Taiping Life (Hong Kong) Ltd. He has 
worked in the industry for over 18 years. Prior to Taiping Life, he spent 7 years 
with Prudential Plc’s Asia regional office working on Solvency II 
implementation, product review, and actuarial country management for 
Prudential Plc’s 10+ Asia business units. Before moving to Asia, he was a 
Director at SunLife Group Office in Toronto and has gained extensive 
experience on M&A, EC, ALM, and VA. Qi started his career in Mercer 
Canada, where he has developed valuable interpersonal skills and pension 
knowledge. Qi graduated from University of Waterloo, with a MMath in 
Actuarial Science.  
 
Society of Actuaries Experience (Section and committee memberships 
and participation) 

• Editor of The Actuary (2018 – Present) 
• Editor and Co-Chief Editor of International News – International 

Section newsletter (2015-2017) 
• Active member of International Section  
• Active member of Joint Risk Management Section 

 
Other Relevant Volunteer Experience 
NA 
 
Why are you interested in leading this section? 
I have worked in different geographies and have had exposure to diverse cultures. I would like to help the 
International Section to continue developing a channel so that section members can exchange the latest actuarial 
development around the world, as well as keeping members adaptable in this rapidly changing world. 
 

          
 
 



Jon Wu, FSA, MAAA, CERA 
Faculty 

Central Connecticut State University 
New Britain, CT 

 
Professional Background 
Jon is currently teaching in the Accounting Department of the Business School 
in Central Connecticut State University. He is a Life and Health actuary with 
diverse experience in US, Latin America, Asia/Pacific, and UK/Ireland 
insurance markets specializing in Asset/Liability, Finance, Investment, Merger & 
Acquisition, Product Development, Risk Management, Solvency II 
Implementation, and Talent Development. Jon served as the in-country lead 
representative and home office liaison in Brazil for Aetna International and in 
China for MassMutual International and CFO for MassMutual International. He 
also sat on the corporate board of directors in China and Japan for MassMutual 
International, and served on several committees to set strategic direction, 
define corporate vision, and where warranted, develop turn-around plans. Jon 
was especially proud of his efforts to foster productive partnerships between 
local regulators in the Asia/Pacific region and industry associations, culminating 
in a mutually consistent understanding of a broad range of accounting 
principles (US GAAP, IFRS, and local GAAP), solvency standards (RBC, 
Solvency II, and local standards), retirement systems (pay as you go, Chilean 
style, and DB/DC), and value reporting methods (EV, EEV, and MCEV). 
 
Society of Actuaries Experience (Section and committee memberships and participation) 
• Introduction to CFE Module Exam Committee: 2018 – present 
• AAA ERM/ORSA Committee: 2017 – present (completed Model Risk Management Practice Note in May 2019); 
• AAA Solvency Committee: 2016 – present; 
• SOA Part 6 Exam Committee: 1992 and 1995;  
• SOA International Section: current member. 
 
Other Relevant Volunteer Experience 
• University of Connecticut’s Professional Master’s in Applied Financial Mathematics Program – served as one of 

the guest speakers on actuarial related subjects since 2014. 
• Fluent in English and Mandarin; working knowledge of Portuguese, Spanish, and Japanese. 
 
Why are you interested in leading this section? 
By serving as an International Section Council Member, my past experience and familiarity with current best 
practices can be leveraged to provide section members with a global perspective of how today’s critical financial 
security challenges are tackled by actuaries around the world in consideration of country specific socio-economic, 
demographic and regulatory conditions. 

 
 

          
 
 



Shirley Song, FSA, MAAA 
Consulting Actuary 

Milliman 
Seattle, WA 

 
Professional Background 
Shirley Song is a Consulting Actuary with Milliman. She joined the firm in 2008. 
Currently, Shirley is involved in a variety of projects that include outsourcing, 
mergers and acquisitions, and MG-ALFA®model implementations. She is also 
a lead in the US Practice Leaders Group for IFRS 17 and other International 
Financial Reporting Standard related activities. 
 
Prior to joining the Seattle office, Shirley was a Consulting Actuary with 
Milliman’s Financial Risk Management practice in Chicago. She was highly 
involved with the pricing, implementation, and management of variable annuity 
dynamic hedging programs for some of the largest International and U.S. 
insurance and reinsurance companies. In addition to her experience working 
with international clients (Japan, Bermuda, Germany, Italy based), she 
frequently coordinated with the capital market teams around the globe on risk 
management performance and derivatives execution. 
 
Shirley also worked at large insurance, banking, and other consulting firms in Canada.  
Shirley is an alumnus of the University of Waterloo, majoring in Actuarial Science and Finance Option (Co-op). 
 
Society of Actuaries Experience (Section and committee memberships and participation) 

• The Future Actuary Editorial Board Member, Society of Actuaries since 2006 
o Assisted the board with planning and publishing activities for The Future Actuary 
o Published articles frequently on The Future Actuary  
o Speaker, IFRS 17 ALM, CIA Annual Meeting  

 
• Quantitative Finance and Investment Examination Writer, Society of Actuaries since 2012 
• Quantitative Finance and Investment Examination Grader, Society of Actuaries since 2012 

 
• Member Recognition, 5 consecutive years of volunteering  

 
• Member: SOA International Section 
• Member, SOA Investment Section 
• Member, SOA Entrepreneurial & Innovation Section 
• Member, SOA Financial Reporting Section 
• Member, SOA Product Development Section 

 
Other Relevant Volunteer Experience 

• Speaker, SOA Candidate Connect, Chicago  
• Tutor, Actuarial Foundation “Math Motivators” program in Seattle 
• Tutor, Actuarial Foundation “Advancing Student Achievement” program in Chicago 
• Delegate, Host and Speaker, ASNA (Actuarial Student National Association) 
• China Synergy Program for Outstanding Youth, nominated by the President of University of Waterloo  
• Conference Delegate, Harvard Project for Asian and International Relations 
• Executive, University of Waterloo Actuarial Science Club  

 
Other Activities: 

• Diplôme de Cuisine, France trained culinary professional with experience working in a Michelin three-star 
restaurant in Paris 

• Diplôme aux Vins  
 

https://www.soa.org/education/exam-req/edu-exam-quant-fin-invest/
https://www.soa.org/education/exam-req/edu-exam-quant-fin-invest/
https://www.soa.org/education/exam-req/edu-exam-quant-fin-invest/
https://www.soa.org/education/exam-req/edu-exam-quant-fin-invest/
https://www.cordonbleu.edu/london/diplome-de-cuisine/en
https://www.cordonbleu.edu/london/diplome-de-cuisine/en


Why are you interested in leading this section? 
In 2007, I gave the opening speech at the ASNA (Actuarial Student National Association) in Canada. The 
convention that year was titled “Defying Actuarial Assumptions.” The idea was based on the fact that we were in an 
ever-changing industry that is growing, evolving, and adapting each and every day. Knowing that, the theme of the 
convention was to bring actuaries an opportunity to learn where all the knowledge they are gaining can one day 
take them. Fast forward 12 years, we are living in an even more exciting era, shaping the future of the actuarial 
profession with ever evolving topics such as IFRS 17, InsurTech, Blockchain, Big Data, Predictive Analytics and so 
many more. The world is getting bigger and smaller at the same time, and we need to learn to embrace these 
topics with an international lens. My goal of running for the International Section Council is to attempt to unite these 
developments and collaborations with efforts and ideas from actuaries across the globe.  
 
I have lived in Asia, North America and Europe so far in my life. My international background, both personally and 
professionally, has fueled my decision to run for the International Section Council. I enjoy connecting with actuaries 
and professionals. In the past years, I have participated and volunteered in events in Canada, US, UK, France and 
Greater China. I believe my international experience and my enthusiasm will facilitate, grow, and advance SOA 
members’ actuarial footprints internationally, and the group as a whole will benefit immensely as a result. 
 
Thank you for your vote! 
 
 

          
 

Abhinav Dendukuri, FSA, CERA, MAAA 
Vice President, Stable Value Market & Product Development 

Prudential Financial 
Iselin, NJ 

 
Professional Background 
Abhinav currently works as VP, Stable Value Market & Product Development 
for Prudential Financial. He currently focuses on the evolution, development, 
and implementation of strategic markets and products related to Stable Value 
Business.  
 
His prior experiences include Actuarial roles supporting various businesses – 
Institutional Stable Value, Full-service Solutions, Pension Risk Transfer (PRT), 
and International Corporate Actuarial. 
 
Abhinav graduated from University of Waterloo with a degree in Mathematics in 
2010. He is currently pursuing a Part-time M.B.A from Kellogg School of 
Management (Northwestern University) with concentrations in Strategy & 
Marketing.  
 
Abhinav is a Fellow of Society of Actuaries (FSA). He lives in NJ with his wife 
and dog. All three of them enjoy hiking but only one of them particularly enjoys 
chasing deer. 
 
Society of Actuaries Experience (Section and committee memberships and participation) 
Member – Actuary of the Future, International, Product Development, and Retirement   
 
Other Relevant Volunteer Experience 

• International Association of Black Actuaries (IABA) – Member & Volunteer 
• Kellogg School of Management – Student Ambassador for University & Member of Tech & Marketing Clubs 
• Prudential Actuarial Leadership Development Program – Council Member & Advisor to 5 associates 

 
Why are you interested in leading this section? 

• Leverage the platform to present our industry stories from worldwide. When I joined Prudential International 
Corporate Actuarial department in 2010, I had the privilege of working with international actuaries from 



Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Italy, Poland and Brazil and I learned a great deal about the insurance practice in 
each of these countries. I hope to leverage the international section’s platform to provide a forum for 
sharing stores about how our one industry has evolved in numerous ways or the various challenges our 
industry faces worldwide. 

• Collaborate across SOA’s councils to pave a brighter future for actuaries worldwide. It is not hard to 
imagine that one day a boundaryless actuarial workforce could be supporting worldwide insurance 
organizations. By collaborating with other SOA councils such as Smaller Insurance Company or Actuary of 
the Future, I believe there is an opportunity to make our Actuarial world feel more connected. 

 
 

          
 
 

Alberto Abalo, FSA, MAAA, CERA 
Chief Actuary, Southern Europe and Latin America 

Munich Re 
Madrid, Spain 

 
Professional Background 
I currently serve as Chief Actuary of Munich Re's Life and Health HUB in 
Madrid, supporting new business initiatives across Southern Europe and Latin 
America. In addition to traditional reinsurance, my team specializes in product 
development, data analytics, and financial reinsurance. 
 
Prior to moving to Europe in May 2018, I served as the Appointed Actuary for 
the Munich American Reassurance Company in the United States. 
 
Before joining Munich Re, I was a founding Principal of the US Life actuarial 
consulting practice of Oliver Wyman. In that role I advised clients in matters 
related to product development, M&A due diligence, principle-based reserves, 
and financially motivated reinsurance. 
 
Society of Actuaries Experience (Section and committee memberships 
and participation) 
I served on the Predictive Analytics and Futurism Section Council from 2011 - 
2014 (serving as Chair in 2014). In that role, my top priority was increasing the 
visibility of the section through webcasts and an increase in the number of 
relevant sessions sponsored at SOA events.  
 
I also served as a member of the Individual Life and Annuity exam committee from 2011 – 2012 (and am proud to 
mention that a question I wrote was featured in an actual exam!). 
 
Most recently, I was a member of the Accelerated Underwriting & VM-20 Practice Work Group. 
 
Other Relevant Volunteer Experience 
My wife and I co-chaired the Parent Education and Involvement Committee at our daughters’ cooperative 
preschool. 
 
Why are you interested in leading this section? 
In the past year I have directly benefited from the respect that actuaries outside of the United States hold for the 
SOA’s credentials. I have applied the knowledge underlying these credentials in many different contexts and have 
seen the similarities and differences between the established practices of the SOA and those of other 
organizations.   
   
These experiences have inspired me to pursue membership in the section council. If elected, I would strive to be a 
bridge between the SOA and local actuarial organizations throughout Europe and Latin America, ultimately 



increasing members’ understanding of what it means to be an actuary in other parts of the world and identifying 
commonalities in our professional responsibility to the public and our passion for quantifying risk. 
 

 
          

 
 

Maïthé Luneau, ASA 
Senior L&H Transaction Actuary 

Swiss Re 
Mexico City, Mexico 

 
Professional Background  
I got the opportunity to expand my actuarial experience in pricing, focusing 
particularly on developing solutions that reduce the protection gap in Latin 
America through a 3-year international assignment in Mexico City. My main 
areas of expertise are Large Transactions and evaluating capital solutions for 
our clients all over Latin America. After the assignment, I decided to stay in 
Mexico City. 
 
In previous years, after acting as Project Manager for an internal system 
conversion, I took on the responsibility for the US Disability Income valuation 
and financial reporting from the Swiss Re Canada's office. I lead the transfer of 
the quarterly valuation production and analysis of STAT/GAAP/Zurich reserves 
to our team in Bangalore. 
 
Society of Actuaries Experience (Section and committee memberships 
and participation) 
I am an Associate of the Society of Actuary and actively continuing my 
professional development. 
 
Other Relevant Volunteer Experience 
Since joining Swiss Re, I have been participating in various committees and initiatives (Group & Health initiatives, 
Canada Employee advisory committee, Mexico Actuarial & Analytics community, Participants in the Innovation 
Days at Swiss Re). 
 
Why are you interested in leading this section? 
The Society of Actuary has a very little footprint in Latin America. When I first moved here I realized there are many 
actuaries graduating each year who take non-actuarial roles. 
 
I worked on an Actuarial Development Program for Latin America to encourage the young actuaries to pursue their 
exams with the objective of differentiating themselves and allowing them to reach their full potential and get the 
actuarial job they are targeting. 
 
By being part of the International section, I want to make Latin America more present in the community. I also want 
to raise awareness and educate actuaries as to what the Society of Actuaries brings to the Mexican and Latin 
America actuarial community. 
 

          
 
 



Jie Ming, FSA, MAAA 
Manager 

Deloitte Consulting LLP 
Minneapolis, MN 

 
Professional Background 
Jie is a Manager in the Actuarial & Insurance Solutions practice within Deloitte 
Consulting LLP. Jie has over seven years of experience in life insurance 
industry, with three years at Allianz Life and four years at Deloitte. He 
specializes in emerging regulatory analysis (ICS, ORSA, IFRS 17, and FASB 
Targeted Improvement), model governance, inforce management, and 
financial reporting with focus on audit and actuarial production management 
under IFRS, US GAAP, and US statutory. His clients range across mutual and 
public companies, and US domestic and international businesses. 
 
Society of Actuaries Experience (Section and committee memberships 
and participation) 
Jie volunteers for the SOA as a university support actuary. 
 
Other Relevant Volunteer Experience 
NA 
 
Why are you interested in leading this section? 
Jie has significant experience in emerging regulatory analysis for changes both domestically (ORSA and FASB 
targeted improvement) and internationally (ICS and IFRS 17); in fact, he has advised both U.S. and European 
insurers in ICS field testing for a number of years, and recently presented at the 2019 Life & Annuity Symposium on 
IFRS 17 Implementation Journey.  
 
He believes in the importance of equipping actuaries with an international lens in this ever-globalized world, amid 
challenges arising from differences in regulatory environments across geographical regions. Outside the 
professional work, he himself brings international perspective as a Chinese native working now in the US, and the 
experience naturally rings the bell with the mission of the International section.  
 
Considering his professional experience plus personal interest, Jie hopes to lead the International section with 
more value-add for its section members. 
 

          
 
 


